Abstract. Many spectrum access/sharing algorithms for cognitive radio networks (CRNs) have been designed assuming multiple transceivers per CR user. However, in practice, such an assumption may not hold due to hardware cost. In this paper, we address the problem of assigning channels to CR transmissions, assuming one transceiver per CR. The primary goal of our design is to maximize the number of feasible concurrent CR transmissions with respect to both spectrum assignment and transmission power. Energy conservation is also treated, but as a secondary objective. The problem is posed as a utility maximization problem subject to target rate demand and interference constraints. For multi-transceiver CRNs, this optimization problem is known to be NP-hard. However, under the practical setting of a single transceiver per CR user, we show that this problem can be optimally solved in polynomial time. Specifically, we present a centralized algorithm for the channel assignment problem based on bipartite matching. We then integrate this algorithm into distributed MAC protocols. First, we consider a single-hop CRN, for which we introduce a CSMA-like MAC protocol that uses an access window (AW) for exchanging control information prior to data transmissions. This approach allows us to realize a centralized algorithm in a distributed manner. We then develop a distributed MAC protocol (WFC-MAC) for a multi-hop CRN. WFC-MAC improves the CRN throughput through a novel distributed channel assignment that relies only on information provided by the two communicating users. We compare the performance of our schemes with CSMA/CA variants. The results show that our schemes significantly decrease the blocking rate of CR transmissions, and hence improves the network throughput.
Introduction
The widespread acceptance of the unlicensed wireless communication services and applications has significantly increased the demand for more transmission capacity. The unlicensed portions of the frequency spectrum (e.g., the ISM bands) have become increasingly crowded. At the same time, recent radio measurements conducted by the FCC and other agencies revealed vast temporal and geographical variations in the utilization of the licensed spectrum, ranging from 15% to 85% [1] . To overcome spectrum scarcity, cognitive radios have been proposed to allow opportunistic on-demand access to the spectrum [1, 2] . CR technology offers such opportunistic capability without affecting licensed primary radio (PR) users. Specifically, CR users access the available spectrum opportunistically by continuously monitoring the operating channels so as to avoid degrading the performance of PR users [2] . They should frequently sense their operating channels for active PR signals, and should vacate these channels if a PR signal is detected. In such an opportunistic environment, the crucial challenge is how to allow CR users to efficiently share (utilize) the available spectrum opportunities while improving the overall achieved throughput.
Several MAC protocols have been proposed for CRNs (e.g., [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ). We refer the interested reader to our technical report [8] for an extensive overview of related works. Most of these protocols assume that each CR is equipped with multiple transceivers, which may not often be the case. In addition, these protocols are often based on a greedy channel assignment strategy, which selects the "best" available channel (or channels) for a given transmission [3, 9] . The best channel is often defined as the one that supports the highest rate. Hereafter, we refer to this strategy as the best multichannel (BMC) approach. As shown later, when the BMC approach is employed in a CRN, the blocking probability for CR transmissions increases, leading to a reduction in network throughput. In contrast, in our work, we consider a single half-duplex transceiver per CR user. Our goal is to maximize the number of concurrent feasible CR transmissions, and conserve energy as a secondary objective, with respect to both spectrum assignment and transmission power. For multitransceiver CRNs, this joint channel assignment and power allocation problem is known to be NP-hard [7, 10] . However, for the single-transceiver case, we show that this problem can be optimally solved in polynomial time. Our optimization follows a "fall back" approach, whereby the secondary objective is optimized over the set of feasible channel assignments that are found to be optimal with respect to the primary objective. Contributions: The contributions of this paper are as follows. We first formulate the optimal channel assignment and power allocation problem. Then, we present an optimal centralized algorithm for this problem based on bipartite matching. For a single-hop CRN, we develop a CSMA-based MAC protocol, called AW-MAC, which realizes the centralized algorithm in a distributed manner. The centralized algorithm requires global information, which is hard to obtain in a multi-hop environment. Accordingly, for a multi-hop CRN, we present an efficient distributed channel assignment that relies only on information provided by the two communicating users. Our distributed scheme improves CRN throughput performance through cooperative assignment among neighboring CR users. Specifically, a CR user that intends to transmit has to account for potential future transmissions in its neighborhood. Based on this distributed scheme, we then develop a novel CSMA-based MAC protocol (WFC-MAC). Our protocols do not require interaction with PR networks (PRNs), and can be adapted to existing multi-channel systems with little extra processing overhead.
To evaluate the performance of our protocols, we conduct simulations for a single-hop and a multi-hop CRN with mobile users. Simulation results show that our protocols significantly improve the network throughput over two previously proposed schemes (i.e., BMC-MAC [9, 3] and DDMAC [7] ). The results also indicate that our protocols preserve (even slightly improve) throughput fairness. For single-hop scenarios, we show that AW-MAC achieves the best throughput (up to 50% improvement over BMC-MAC scheme) at no additional cost in energy consumption. In multi-hop scenarios, WFC-MAC achieves the best throughput at the cost of energy consumption.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce our system model, state our assumptions, and formulate the optimal channel assignment/power control problem. Section 3 introduces the centralized channel assignment algorithm. Section 3.2 describes the proposed AW-MAC protocol. In Section 4, we introduce the distributed channel assignment algorithm and the proposed WFC-MAC protocol. In Section 5, we analysis the throughput of our proposed protocols. Section 6 presents our simulation results. Our concluding remarks are presented in Section 7.
Problem Formulation and Design Constraints

Network Model
We consider a decentralized opportunistic CRN that geographically coexists with M different PRNs. The PRNs are licensed to operate on non-overlapping frequency bands, each of Fourier bandwidth W . For k = 1, . . . , M , the carrier frequency associated with the kth PRN is f k (in Hz). Let M denote the set of all non-overlapping channels in all PRNs (i.e., M = |M|).
CR users continuously identify potential spectrum holes and exploit them for their transmissions. They employ power control to avoid harmful interference with PR receptions. Specifically, CR users adopt the following transmission power strategy: for band i, i = 1, . . . M , the maximum CR transmission power is 0 if any PR user operates on band i, or limited to P (i) max if no PR signal is detected (i.e., the transmission power ≤ P
max is the smaller of the FCC regulatory maximum transmission power over band i and the maximum power supported by the CR's battery (P CR ). Note that identifying the list of idle channels that is potentially available for CR transmissions at a given time and in a given geographical location is a challenging problem. To deal with this challenge, the FCC recently adopted three principal methods that can be used to determine the list of idle channels that is potentially available for CR transmissions at a given time and in a given geographical location [11] . The first method requires determining the location of a CR user and then accessing a database of licensed services (internal or external database) to identify busy/idle PR channels. The second method is to integrate spectrum sensing capabilities in the CR device. The third method is to periodically (or on-demand) transmit control information from a professionally installed fixed broadcast CR station. This control information contains the list of idle channels. Under this method, a CR transmitter can only transmit when it receives a control information that positively identifies idle PR channels. According to the FCC, this control information can also be transmitted by external entities, such as PR base stations (e.g., broadcast TV and radio stations). For our purposes, we assume that the control signal method is in place for determining the list of idle channels.
Feasibility Constraints
For a CR transmission j, transmitter and receiver need to cooperatively select an appropriate channel and transmission power while meeting the following constraints:
1. Exclusive channel occupancy policy: The selected channel cannot be assigned to more than one CR transmission in the same neighborhood (inline with the CSMA/CA mechanism). 2. One transceiver per CR user : Each CR user can transmit or receive on one channel only. The operation is half-duplex, i.e., a CR user cannot transmit and receive at the same time.
3. Maximum transmission power : For a CR transmission j and idle channel i, the transmission power P (i) j is limited to
max . If channel i is occupied by a PR user, P (i) j = 0. 4. Rate demand : Each CR transmission j requires a given data rate R j . If none of the idle channels can support R j , the CR transmission j will be blocked.
Problem Formulation
At a given time t, let N (t) and M Idle (t) ⊆ M respectively denote the set of all CR transmission requests and the set of all |M Idle (t)| = M Idle (t) idle channels in a given neighborhood. Let N (t) = |N (t)|. It has been shown that neighboring CR users in a given locality typically share a similar view of spectrum opportunities (i.e., the set of common idle channels) [12, 2] . Given the rate demands (R j , ∀j ∈ N (t)) and the set of idle channels M Idle (t), our goal is to compute a feasible channel assignment that assigns channels and transmission powers to CR requests such that the number of feasible concurrent CR transmissions is maximized subject to the previously mentioned constraints. If multiple solutions exist for this optimization problem, we seek the one that requires the least amount of energy. Because we focus on computing a feasible channel assignment at a given time t, in what follows, we drop the time subscript (t) for notational convenience. Let α (i) j be a binary variable that is defined as follows:
The resource assignment problem is stated as follows:
where 1[.] is the indicator function, r
j ) is the data rate for link j on channel i, f (.) is monotonically nondecreasing rate-power function (It can be Shannons capacity or any other power-rate function), and P tot = i∈M P (i) max . The second term in the objective function ensures that if multiple solutions exist for the optimization problem, the one with the least amount of total transmission power will be selected. Note that the first two constraints in (2) ensure that at most one channel can be assigned per transmission and a channel cannot be assigned to more than one transmission.
The third constraint ensures that
Given the above three constraints and noting that M Idle ⊆ M, the second term of the objective function is always < 1 (i.e.,
. So, for any two feasible assignment Ω 1 with N 1 of admitted CR transmissions and Ω 2 with N 2 < N 1 of admitted CR transmissions, the above formulation will also selects Ω 1 over Ω 2 , irrespective of the total transmission power.
The optimization problem in (2) is a mixed integer non-linear program (MINLP). Due to integrality constraints, one expects such a problem to be NP-hard. However, we show that this MINLP is not NP-hard and may be solved optimally in polynomial time. Specifically, we show that this problem is the same as assigning channels to independent (distinct) links such that the number of feasible CR transmissions is maximized while using the minimum total transmission power. In Section 3, we propose an algorithm that transforms this optimization problem into the well-known maximum weighted perfect bipartite matching problem, which has a polynomial-time solution [13] .
Remark: For multi-transceiver case, the joint channel/power assignment problem is known to be NP-hard [7, 10] .
Optimal Channel Assignment
In this section, we first present a centralized algorithm for the channel assignment problem based on bipartite matching. The objective of this algorithm is to maximize the total number of feasible concurrent CR transmissions by means of power management. Note that centralized algorithms are easy to implement in single-hop networks where all users are within radio range of each other. Based on this centralized algorithm, we develop a CSMA-based MAC protocol that can be executed in a distributed manner.
Proposed Algorithm
In our context, a centralized algorithm implies that the instantaneous SINR values, location information, and rate demand are known to the decision-making entity that assigns channels and transmission powers. For a finite number of available channels and given rate demands, a CR user can compute the minimum required power over each channel. Using this fact and noting that the graph connecting the set of CR transmission requests and the set of available channels is a bipartite graph 1 , our optimization problem can be transformed into a bipartite perfect matching problem. The maximum matching of this bipartite graph problem is the set containing the maximum number of feasible CR transmissions that can proceed concurrently. If there are multiple feasible channel assignments with maximum matching, the one requiring the smallest total transmission power will be selected. In the following, we develop an algorithm that transforms our optimization problem into a bipartite perfect matching problem. Formally, the algorithm proceeds in 3 steps:
Step 1. Compute the minimum required powers: For every CR transmission request j ∈ N and every idle channel i ∈ M Idle , the algorithm computes the minimum required transmission power P (i) j,req that can support the rate demand R j , i.e., P
j,req does not satisfy the maximum transmission power constraint (i.e., P
Step 2. Formulate the perfect bipartite matching problem: The algorithm creates M Idle nodes, each corresponding to one of the idle channels. Let these nodes constitute the channel set C. The algorithm also creates N nodes to represent the CR transmission requests. Let these nodes constitute the request set R. If N > M Idle , the algorithm creates 
The above bipartite graph construction transforms the assignment problem into a perfect bipartite matching (because the number of CR transmissions is equal to the number of channels, and every node in the request set is connected to every node in the channel set). Now, the algorithm seeks a one-to-one assignment for the max{M Idle , N }×max{M Idle , N } bipartite graph constructed in Step 2, with the weights defined in (3), so as the channel utilization is maximized while selecting the minimum transmission powers. Particularly, the mathematical formulation of the assignment problem corresponds to a weighted perfect bipartite matching problem. Hence, the global optimal channel assignment solution (i.e., α (i) j ) can be found using the Hungarian algorithm, which has a polynomial-time complexity (i.e., O( √ KK), where K = max{N, M Idle } [13] ) and codes are readily available for its implementation [14] .
Step 3. Find the optimal resource allocation: The algorithm removes all prohibited assignments in the optimal channel solution by setting them to 0, and modifies α (i) j as follows:
Using the revised optimal assignment {α * (i) j }, the algorithm computes Z = i∈C j∈R α * (i) j . Depending on Z, there are two possibilities:
-If Z = 0, there is no feasible channel assignment.
-If Z > 0, there is a feasible channel assignment. In this case, Z represents the maximum number of possible concurrent transmissions.
Channel Access Protocol for Single-hop CRNs
Based on the channel assignment algorithm presented in Section 3.1, we now propose a distributed multi-channel MAC protocol for single-hop ad hoc CRNs with a single half-duplex radio per node. Before describing our protocol in detail, we first state our main assumptions.
1 A bipartite graph is a graph whose vertex set can be decomposed into two disjoint sets such that no two vertices in the same set are connected.
Assumptions: For each frequency channel, we assume that its gain is stationary for the duration of a few control packets and one data packet. This assumption holds for typical mobility patterns and transmission rates [15] . We also assume symmetric gains between two users, which is a common assumption in RTS/CTS-based protocols, including the IEEE 802.11 scheme. Our protocols assume the availability of a prespecified common control channel.Such a channel is not necessarily dedicated to the CRN. It may, for example, be one of the unlicensed ISM bands. Note that the existence of a common control channel is a characteristic of many MAC protocols proposed for CRNs (e.g., [7, 6, 3] ).
Operational Details: To execute the centralized algorithm presented in the previous section in a distributed manner, we require the instantaneous SINR information and rate demands of all contending CR users in a given locality to be known to all CR users in that locality before assigning channels and transmission powers. In a single-hop network, this issue can be handled during the "admission phase" by introducing a contention period known as the access window (AW). The AW consists of M Idle fixed-duration access slots (AS). A series of control packet exchanges take place during these slots, after which several data transmissions can commence concurrently. We note here that the use of an AW for contention was originally proposed in the MACA-P protocol [16] and was later integrated in the design of POWMAC [15] . However, in both protocols the objective was not to address spectrum sharing (channel assignment), but rather to prevent collisions between control and data packets (in MACA-P) and to address single-channel transmission power control (in POWMAC). During the AW, communicating CR users announce their instantaneous SINR information. A CR user that has packets to transmit and that is not aware of any already established AW in its neighborhood can asynchronously initiate an AW. Each AS consists of the sum of an RTS duration, a CTS duration, and a maximum backoff interval (explained below), and two fixed short interframe spacing (SIFS) periods 2 . Control packets are sent at the maximum (known) power P ctrl . This P ctrl is constrained by the maximum permissible transmission power imposed on the control channel. Upon receiving an RTS packet from a CR user, say A, that is initiating an AW, other CR users in the network synchronize their time reference with A's AW. Suppose that a CR user C overhears A's RTS, and has a data packet to send. C contends for the control channel in the next access slot of A's AW as follows. It first backs off for a random duration of time (T ) that is uniformly distributed in the interval [0, T max ]; T max is a system-wide backoff counter. After this waiting time and if no carrier is sensed, user C sends its RTS packet in the current AS. Note that T max is in the order of a few microseconds whereas a time slot is in milliseconds, so the backoff mainly serves to prevent synchronized RTS attempts. For illustration purposes, Figure 1 shows a time diagram of the channel access process, assuming fixed data-packet sizes and equal rate demands. T ctrl and T data in the figure denote the durations (in seconds) of one RTS/CTS packet exchange and one data plus ACK packets transmissions, respectively.
After all the control packets have been exchanged, the channel assignment and power management algorithm of Section 3 is executed at every communicating node.
Remarks and Design Variants
Granularity of Channel Assignment: Depending on channel availability due to PR dynamics, the proposed channel assignment can be performed at the granularity of a packet or a link. In the latter case, the assignment applies to all packets of the current connection between the two end points of a link.
Fairness Properties of AW-MAC: According to AW-MAC, CR users contend over the control channel using a variant of the CSMA/CA mechanism. This gives all CR users the same probability of accessing channels, irrespective of their rate demands. Thus, our AW-MAC protocol preserves fairness among CR users. In our simulations (Section 6), we compare the fairness properties of AW-MAC to that of typical multi-channel CRN CSMA-based protocols. The results show that AW-MAC preserves (slightly improves) the network fairness.
Channel Assignment with a Multi-level Frequency-dependent Power Constraint: The problem of identifying spectrum holes and selecting appropriate channels/powers is overcomplicated by the presumingly non-cooperative nature of PRNs, which usually do not provide feedback (e.g., interference margins) to CR users. To address this problem, a multi-level time-varying frequency-dependent power mask (P mask = {P (1) mask , P (2) mask , . . . , P (M) mask }) on the CR transmissions is often adopted (e.g., [7] ). Enforcing such a power mask allows for spectrum sharing between neighboring CR and PR users. According to this approach, CR users can exploit both idle as well as partially-utilized bands, potentially leading to better spectrum utilization. However, the determination of an appropriate multi-level power mask is still an open issue, which has been recently investigated under certain simplifying assumptions (e.g., [3, 2] ). Although our proposed algorithm assumes a binary-level power constraint on CR transmissions, the algorithm is still valid for the case of a multi-level frequency-dependent power mask by setting the maximum CR transmission power over channel i to P
AW-MAC with Two Transceivers: Another design possibility that can achieve improvement in the CRN throughput is to use two half-duplex transceivers per CR user. One transceiver would be tuned to the control channel, while the other could be tuned to any data channel in M Idle . Because there is no interference between data and control transmissions (the two are separated in frequency), the reservations of the subsequence AW can be conducted while current data transmissions are taking place (i.e., mimicing a full-duplex operation). This reduces the control overhead and improves the overall throughput at the cost of an additional transceiver. We refer to the channel access mechanism that uses AW assignment with one transceiver as AW-MAC, and the one that uses AW assignment with two transceivers as 2-radio AW-MAC. Figure 2 shows the basic operation of 2-radio AW-MAC. In Section 5, we study the potential throughput improvement of 2-radio AW-MAC over AW-MAC. RTS/CTS handshake in AW-MAC: It should be noted that the RTS/CTS handshake is essential in multi-channel systems (e.g., CRNs). Besides mitigating the hidden-terminal problems, there are two other main objectives for the use of RTS/CTS: (1) conducting and announcing the channel assignment, and (2) prompting both the transmitter and the receiver to tune to the agreed on channels before transmission commences. Simulation studies have shown that using RTS/CTS packets for data packets larger than 250 bytes is beneficial [17] 3 . It is also worth mentioning that our AW-MAC protocol is based on passive learning. This is because in AW-MAC, CR users are within the transmission range of each other and always listen to the control channel in order to overhear control-packet exchanges, including those not destined to them. CR users use the control information to perform the channel assignment. Thus, AW-MAC does not introduce any additional control message overhead beyond the needed two-way handshake for every transmitted data packet.
Distributed Channel Assignment for Multi-hop CRNs
In this section, we present a distributed channel assignment scheme for a multi-hop CRN. It attempts to improve spectrum utilization in a purely distributed manner while relying only on information provided by the two communicating nodes. We first identify the key challenges involved in realizing the centralized algorithm in a distributed manner. Then, we describe our distributed scheme in detail.
Challenges
To execute our centralized algorithm in a multi-hop environment, the algorithm must run in a distributed manner at each CR device in a given locality (i.e., contention region). This implies that each CR user that belongs to a contention region must exchange instantaneous SINR information with other neighboring CR users in that region before selecting channels and powers. This incurs high control overhead and delay. Moreover, in a multi-hop environment, CR users may belong to multiple contention regions that differ in their views of the spectrum opportunity. To overcome such challenges, we develop a heuristic channel assignment scheme that provides a suboptimal solution with low complexity and that achieves good spectrum utilization.
Channel Assignment
The main consideration in our distributed scheme is to enable cooperation among neighboring CR users. A CR user that intends to transmit has to account for potential future transmissions in its neighborhood. It does that by assigning to its transmission the worst feasible channel, i.e., the least-capacity available channel that can support the required rate demand. We refer to this approach as the worst feasible channel (WFC) scheme. Note that a user determines the worst feasible channel for its transmission using only local information. WFC scheme preserves better channels for potential future CR transmissions. Even though WFC requires a pair of CR users to communicate on a channel that may not be optimal from one user's perspective, it allows more CR transmissions to take place concurrently, especially under moderate to high traffic loads. Compared to previously proposed channel assignment schemes (evaluated in Section 6), our approach avoids unnecessary blocking of CR transmissions, and has a great potential to improve network throughput by means of cooperative channel assignment.
Channel Access Protocol
Protocol Overview: Based on the WFC algorithm, we propose a distributed multi-channel MAC protocol for multi-hop ad hoc CRNs with a single half-duplex radio per node. The proposed protocol is an extension of the single channel RTS-CTS-DATA-ACK handshaking scheme used in the 802.11 standard. It differs from previous designs in that it exploits the "dual-receive single-transmit" capability of radios (i.e., each radio is capable of receiving over two channels simultaneously, but can transmit over one channel at a time). The operation is half-duplex, i.e., while transmitting, the radio cannot receive/listen, even over other channels. It can be implemented using one transceiver with slight upgrade in the receive chains of the circuitry. This capability is readily available in some recent radios. For example, QUALCOMM's RFR6500 radio [19] supports "simultaneous hybrid dual-receive operation, which allows for 1X paging signal monitoring during a 1xEV-DO connection, while monitoring other frequency bands for hand-off". Another example is Kenwood's TH-D7A Dual-Band Handheld Transceiver [20] , which supports simultaneous reception over both data and voice channels using a single antenna. Though a simple enhancement of the transceiver circuitry, the dual-receive capability makes the MAC design much easier. In particular, if we assume a common (or coordinated) control channel, a CR user that is not transmitting any data can tune one of its two receive branches to the control channel while receiving data over the other receive branch. This way, the multi-channel hidden-terminal problem can be alleviated.
Operational Details: To facilitate multi-channel contention and reduce the likelihood of CR collisions, each CR user, say A, maintains a free-channel list (FCL) and a busy-node list (BNL). The FCL(A) represents idle PR channels that are not occupied by other CR users within the A's one-hop communication range. BNL(A) consists of the IDs of CR users that are currently busy transmitting/receiving data packets in A's neighborhood. The FCL(A) and BNL(A) are continuously updated according to the channel access dynamics and overheard control packets. The proposed protocol follows similar interframe spacings and collision avoidance strategies of the 802.11 scheme (implemented here over the control channel) by using physical carrier sensing and backoff before initiating control-packet exchanges. Upon accessing the control channel, communicating CR users perform a three-way handshake, during which they exchange control information, conduct the channel assignment, and announce the outcome of this channel assignment to their neighbors.
The details of the channel access mechanism are now described. Suppose that CR user A has data to transmit to CR user B at a rate demand R A . If A does not sense a carrier over the control channel for a randomly selected backoff period, it proceeds as follows: empty or B is busy (based on BNL(A) ), A backs off and attempts to access the control channel later.
Otherwise, A sends an RTS message at power P ctrl . The RTS packet includes FCL(A) and R A . -A's neighbors other than B, that can correctly decode the RTS will stay silent until either they receive another control packet from A, denoted by FCTS (explained below), or until the expected time for the FCTS packet expires. -Upon receiving the RTS packet, B determines the common channel list that is available for A → B transmission, denoted by CCL (A, B) . Then, B proceeds with the channel assignment process, whose purpose is to determine whether or not there exists a feasible channel assignment that can support R A . -Depending on the outcome of the channel assignment process, B decides whether or not A can transmit. If not (i.e., non of the channels in CCL(A, B) can support R A ), then B does not respond to A, prompting A to back off, with an increased backoff range that is similar to 802.11, and retransmit later. Otherwise, B sends a CTS message to A that contains the assigned channel, the transmit power, and the duration (T pkt (A)) needed to reserve the assigned channel. The CTS implicitly instructs B's CR neighbors to refrain from transmitting over the assigned channel for the duration T pkt (A). -Once A receives the CTS, it replies back with a "Feasible-Channel-to-Send" (FCTS) message, informing its neighbors of the assigned channel and T pkt (A). Such a three-way handshake is typically needed in multi-channel CSMA/CA protocols designed for multi-hop networks (e.g., [9, 7, 3] ). For single-hop networks, where all users can hear each other, there is no need for the FCTS packet. Likewise, in single-channel multi-hop networks, the FCTS packet is also not needed. -After completing the RTS/CTS/FCTS exchange, the transmission A → B proceeds. Once completed, B sends back an ACK packet to A over the assigned data channel.
When used with the WFC assignment, the above protocol is referred to as WFC-MAC. Note that, while receiving a data packet over a given data channel, a CR user still listens to other control packet exchanges taking place over the control channel, and can update its FCL and BNL accordingly. However, a CR user that is transmitting a data packet will not be able to listen to the control channel, so its FCL and BNL may become outdated. We refer to this problem as transmitter deafness, which is primarily caused by the half-duplex nature of the radios. To remedy this problem, when the receiver sends its ACK, it includes in this ACK any changes in the FCL and BNL that may have occurred during the transmission of the data packet. The transmitter uses this information to update its own tables.
Because there is no interference between data and control packets, a CR user that hears the RTS (CTS) packet defers its transmission only until the end of the control packet handshaking. This allows for more parallel transmissions to take place in the same vicinity.
Throughput Analysis
In this section, we use simplified analysis to evaluate the maximum achievable throughput of various channel access schemes in single-hop topologies. We assume that a CR user transmits data in the form of fixed-size packets at a fixed transmission rate. Recall that T ctrl denotes the transmission duration of one RTS plus one CTS packets, and T data denotes the duration for data plus ACK transmissions. Assume that T ctrl can be expressed in terms of T data as T ctrl = δT data . It is worth mentioning that according to the IEEE 802.11 specifications, T data is at least an order of magnitude larger than T ctrl (i.e., 0 < δ 1). As an example, consider data-and control-packet sizes of 4-KB and 120 bits, respectively [21] . Also consider a transmission rate of 5Mbps. Then, δ ≈ 0.0073. We now provide expressions for the maximum achievable throughput under the various schemes assuming the availability of M Idle channels and a per-packet channel assignment. The maximum achievable throughput is defined as the maximum number of concurrent feasible CR transmissions that can be supported in a
For the single-transceiver AW-MAC, according to Figure 1 , the maximum number of data packets that can be potentially transmitted in a T data + M Idle T ctrl duration is M Idle . Under 2-radio AW-MAC, at steady state, the maximum number of data packets that can be potentially transmitted in the same duration is Figure 2) . Under both WFC-MAC and BMC-MAC (similar to WFC-MAC but uses the BMC channel assignment), for a given channel i, Figure 3 shows that an RTS/CTS exchange can immediately follow the transmission of the previous data packet over that channel. Thus, the maximum achievable throughput in the
. With some manipulations, this quantity can be written as M Idle + δ( Computing the maximum achievable throughput in this way is rather optimistic since we are assuming that for 2-radio AW-MAC/AW-MAC, all AW slots result in successful RTS/CTS exchanges, and that for the BMC-MAC/WFC-MAC and a given data channel, an RTS/CTS exchange follows immediately the transmission of the previous data packet over that channel. Figure 4 shows the maximum achievable throughput as a function of M Idle for two data-packet sizes and various channel access schemes. For practical data-and control-packet sizes [21] , where δ 1, the figures reveal that various channel Fig. 3 . Basic operation of the distributed spectrum access scheme.
access schemes achieve comparable throughput performance. More importantly, the use of two half-duplex transceivers per CR user provides a minor improvement in the system throughput over a single-transceiver design. The figures also demonstrate that the throughput gain due to two transceivers is larger at smaller data-packet sizes (i.e., larger δ) and larger M Idle . This is because a larger δ (or M Idle ) means larger a AW duration, which results in more overhead for the single-transceiver solution. 
Performance Evaluation
We now evaluate the performance of the proposed protocols via simulations. Our proposed protocols (AW-MAC and WFC-MAC) are compared with two CRN MAC protocols: BMC-MAC [3] and DDMAC [7] . As mentioned before, BMC-MAC selects the best available channel for data transmission. DDMAC is a CSMA-based spectrum-sharing protocol for CRNs. It attempts to maximize the CRN throughput through a probabilistic channel assignment algorithm that exploits the dependence between the signal's attenuation model and the transmission distance while considering current traffic and interference conditions. For a fair comparison, in BMC-MAC, WFC-MAC, and DDMAC, CR users employ the same channel access mechanism described in Section 4.3. They differ in the channel assignment approach. The maximum achievable throughput under DDMAC channel access is the same as the one obtained in Section 5 for WFC-MAC/BMC-MAC and is comparable to the one for AW-MAC (see Figure 4) . Note that, in all protocols, if there is no feasible channel assignment that can support the rate demand, no channel will be assigned, prompting the transmitter to back off. It is worth mentioning that DDMAC involves more processing overhead, as it requires distance and traffic estimation. In our evaluation, we first study the network performance in a single-hop CRN, where all users can hear each other. Then, we study it in a multi-hop mobile CRN. Our results are based on simulation experiments conducted using CSIM, a C-based, process-oriented, discrete-event simulation package [22] . 
Simulation Setup
We consider four PRNs and one CRN that coexist in a 100 meter × 100 meter field. Users in each PRN are uniformly distributed. The PRNs operate in the 600 MHz, 900 MHz, 2.4 GHz, and 5.7 GHz bands, respectively. Each PRN consists of three 2.5-MHz-wide channels, resulting in a maximum of 12 channels for opportunistic transmissions. We divide the time into slots, each of length 6.6 ms. A time slot corresponds to the transmission of one data packet of size 4-KB at a transmission rate of 5 Mbps. Each user in the kth PRN acts as an ON/OFF source, where it is ON while transmitting and OFF otherwise. The source is further characterized by the distribution of its ON and OFF periods, which are both taken to be exponential. We set the average ON and OFF periods for the four PRNs to be the duration of 10 and 190 time slots, respectively. The number of PR links in each PRN is 20. Each active link in the kth PRN transmits over one of the 3 channels in its own band. Thus, the available spectrum opportunity in each PR band is 66.7%. For the CRN, we consider 200 mobile users. The random waypoint model is used for mobility, with the speed of a CR user uniformly distributed between 0 and 2 meters/sec. For each generated packet, the destination node is selected randomly. Each CR user generates fixed-size (2-KB) data packets according to a Poisson process of rate λ (in packet/time slot). Each user requires a transmission rate of 5 Mbps. We set the CRN SINR threshold to 5 dB and the thermal noise power density to P (i)
Watt/Hz for all channels. We set the maximum transmission power to P
(1)
max = 50 mW and the control-packet size to 120 bits. The data rate of a CR transmission over a given channel is calculated according to Shannon's formula 4 . The reported results are averaged over 100 runs. Our performance metrics include: (1) the network throughput, (2) the CR blocking rate, (3) the average energy consumption for successfully transmitting one data packet (E p ), and (4) the fairness index. The CR blocking rate is defined as the percentage of CR requests that are blocked due to the unavailability of a feasible channel. We use Jain's fairness index [23] to quantify the fairness of a scheme according to the throughput of all the CR users in the network.
Single-hop Network
We first study the throughput performance. Figures 5(a) and (b) show that 2-radio AW-MAC provides only minor improvement in the network throughput over the single transceiver AW-MAC (this result is inline with the analysis in Section 5). Because both 2-radio AW-MAC and AW-MAC use the same channel assignment algorithm and provide comparable throughput performance, in the following, we focus on the performance of AW-MAC and compare it with the performance of the other protocols. Specifically, Figures 5(a) and (b) show that under moderate and high traffic loads, AW-MAC significantly outperforms the other protocols. At steady state, AW-MAC reduces the CR blocking rate and improves the overall one-hop throughput by up to 50% compared to BMC-MAC, 18% compared to DDMAC, and 12% compared to WFC-MAC. This improvement is mostly attributed to the increase in the number of simultaneous CR transmissions. WFC-MAC outperforms both BMC-MAC and DDMAC. This is because WFC-MAC attempts to serve a given CR transmission first using the worst feasible channel and preserves better channels for potential future transmissions. Under light loads, all protocols achieve comparable throughput performance. In Figure 5 (c), we study the impact of the channel assignment strategy on E p . It is clear that WFC-MAC and DDMAC perform the worst in terms of energy consumption. At the same time, the figure reveals that 2-radio AW-MAC, AW-MAC, and BMC-MAC have comparable performance with respect to E p . Thus, the throughput advantage of AW-MAC does not come at the expense of additional energy consumption.
Figure 5(d) shows that all schemes achieve comparable fairness. This can be attributed to the fact that in all of these schemes CR users contend over the control channel using a variant of the CSMA/CA mechanism. Finally, Figure 5 (e) depicts the channel usage, defined as the fraction of time in which a specific channel is used for CR transmissions. For WFC-MAC and DDMAC, channel usage is roughly evenly distributed among all channels, irrespective of the traffic load. For AW-MAC and BMC-MAC, under low and moderate traffic loads, channels with lower carrier frequencies are favored for CR transmissions (lower attenuation). On the other hand, under high traffic load, there are no significant differences in channel usage among all channels. In order to study the performance in a multi-hop environment, we use the same simulation setup described in Section 6.1, but with the following changes:
-A 500 meter × 500 meter field is considered for the 200 mobile CR users.
-The maximum transmission power is set to P -Each CR user generates 2-KB data packets according to a Poisson process of rate λ. For each generated packet, the destination node is randomly selected to be any node in the network. We use a min-hop routing policy, but we ignore the routing overhead. For all schemes (BMC-MAC, WFC-MAC, and DDMAC), the next-hop candidates are nodes that are within the transmission range of the transmitter.
The purpose behind these changes in the setup is to give rise to hidden terminals. Our simulations take into account the effect of the hidden-terminal problem due to imperfect control and inaccurate ACL at both the receiver and transmitter by considering the interference from active neighboring CR transmissions that use common channels (if any).
As shown in Figures 6(a) and (b), WFC-MAC achieves lower CR blocking rate and higher end-to-end network throughput than the other two protocols under moderate and high traffic loads. On the other hand, under low traffic load, all protocols achieve comparable throughput performance. Figure 6 (c) shows that BMC-MAC outperforms WFC-MAC and DDMAC in terms of E p under different traffic loads. Similar fairness and channel usage properties to the single-hop scenarios are also observed here.
Note that no single strategy is always best in all traffic regimes. Under light traffic, BMC-MAC provides the same throughput performance as WFC-MAC and DDMAC, but outperforms them in terms of E p . However, under moderate and high traffic loads, WFC-MAC performs better in terms of throughput at the cost of E p .
Conclusion
In this paper, we investigated the design of cooperative dynamic channel assignment for single-transceiver CR devices that employ adaptive power management. Our solutions attempt to maximize the network throughput as a primary objective, followed by minimizing energy consumption as a secondary objective. We first presented centralized and distributed channel assignment algorithms. For single-hop CRNs, we developed a CSMA-based MAC protocol with access window (AW) for exchanging control messages. Our AW-MAC realizes the optimal centralized channel assignment in a distributed manner. Based on our heuristic distributed assignment, we also developed a distributed, asynchronous MAC protocol (WFC-MAC) for multi-hop CRNs. We studied the performance of our protocols and contrasted them with two previously proposed MAC protocols (i.e., BMC-MAC and DDMAC). We showed that for single-hop CRNs, AW-MAC performs the best in terms of throughput and energy consumption under various traffic conditions. Under moderate-to-high traffic loads, AW-MAC achieves about 50% increase in throughput over BMC-MAC at no additional cost in energy. It achieves about 18% throughput improvement over DDMAC, with even less energy consumption and processing overhead. For multi-hop scenarios, our results show that WFC-MAC is the best strategy in terms of throughput at the cost of energy consumption under different traffic loads.
